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Matthew Alan Burley
Mafihtw Alan Burley ag*d 23 was tragically killed in a motor,cycle accident, which occurred in Gmen Moor on Sth
Septemben Matthew was the pillion passsnger and normally not favouring tftat form of transport had decided, for
whatever neason, to "give it a go".

Matthew had beena
resident of Green Moor for
over 2l years; he had

attended Oxspring Junior and

Penistone Orammar schools,

before achieving a mu$ic

diploma al Bamsley College.

Matthew was a very talented

musician, he was always shy
when pertbrming but anyone
who heard him will agree *rat
he had a unique flair fbr the
guitar aodpiano. He loved to
write *nd has left a collection
ofbeautifut songs and

melodies forhis f'amily lq
remember him by.

Matthew was aware that
making a living in music
would be difficultand
therefore decided that he
would switch studies, keeping
music as a hobby and fbllow
his next love - people. [Ie
was always interested in life
and had anatural concem for
people and it rvas no surprise
that he chose to study
psychiatri.c nursing at The
University of Shcllield. He
had graduated earlier this year

and had just started his firct
full-time job as a Charge
Nurse at Kendray Hospital in

Bams'ley, working with
people suffering from drugs
and alcohol abuse. His
graduation ceremony was

plannedforthe l0th
September,just 5 days after
his accident.

Green Moor always ssems

to prcduce grsat kids and
Matfiew 1ryas no exception.
His mother and father, Janice

and Alan, and his two elder
brothers David and Andrew
miss him so much and will
never forget their happy and
loving son and brother.

Christmas

I hope it is not too early
to wish everyone a very
Happy Christmas. It is

easy to moan about its
e*rlier and earlier
arrival in the shops
and on some of otrr
streets. But looking

at it differently, as it
gets colder and

darker, there has to be

something good about
looklng forwnrd to the
cheoriness of Christmas
tree lights, carols. teas

for senior citizens {and
others!), friends and
family around us.

Someihing good, that is, if
we have family and friends, if
we have a place to meet them
in, if it is safe to be together. I

am reminded of the dmger
experienced by the infant
Jesus, of all that is happening
across our world after
disasters and conflicts. I, like
mr:st of you reading this, I
imagine, find it hard to know
hcrw to react. X/e can not all
go to heli plysically while
most of rs canhelp in the aid
effort: we simply do not have
any idea how it feels'

I don'I want us to be

anything other thanjoyful this
Christmas, but neither can I

forget the pain and struggle of
so many. As we look forward
to celebmtingflre birth of
Jesus so long ago, let us take

a moment to remember that it
was among such a$ those, for
whom we pray and raise
money, that he was born. And
it is among all'people, rich
and poor, old and young, *ie
oppressed and the fiee, that
Jesus lives now Chrisfmas is
coming. Christ is here. I look
forward to seeing you on
Christmas Eve to begin that
day together.

with love, Revertnd Eileen
Anne'SandersonGreetings



Dorothy wished

lo doncrte h€r

collection to the

RSPCA rather

than have flowers.
A magni$cent

d283.50 was

given. Thank

yaa.

Pat Prince

dressmaker's and her skill at
jigsaws artd her thrifty
nature enabled her tr: get

more garments out of a

lenglh of labric than anyone
else. The bosses liked that!

her family, and the
neighbours, out of materials,
that Reg brougrht home.
Nobody asked where these
materials came from but
there were comments about
the kids looking like an
c4phanage tuming out * all
dressed in identical clothes.

Later, when Reg became
ill with emphysema, he took
oYer an insurance round.
Dorothy was then working
as a nursing auxiliary in
Otley Hospital. As Reg's
candidon deterioraterl she
did his job during the day
and worked nights in
Mcnston mental nursing
home. All this nhilst she

cared for him and brought
up two chitdren.

In order to ensure that the
family could always be
together she applied for a
job managing Headingley
Golf Club near Leeds. At the
intervieq she was asked:

- cutlery a ganret-studded

brooch and other things she

hadn't even missed until she

saw them there.
Reg died very soon after

that mov6 but D.orothy went
on in her indomitable way.

Through that work she met
Steve Y&lkinssn who
became her seeonrl husband.

This new lamily moved to
Durh*m where Dorothy
trained to be a corsetiere for
Spirella. By this time the

children were ready to leave
home - Pat to pursue her
career in photography in
Sheffield and Mike into the
RAF.

Dorothy suffered three
tragedies in her life. First,
the death of her third chit4
Andrea, when she was just
six months old. Then the

death of Reg in 1956 when
the children were 15 and 12.

Steve died of a hefi attack
in 1966 after a very happy
period for Dorothy. He had
got a job managing a

cemetery in York and
Dorothy bought a clothes
shop in the city, which she

loved.
Eut theirhome went with

Steve's job s0 she meved to
Iiv-e with her daughter Pal
She and Pat have.shared
their homes for forty years

in Sheffield, Stocksbridge,
Thurgoland and, for the last
eighteen years, in Green
Moor.n

Dorothy died very
peacefully at home, with her
family thore, on 28 October.

Mum was a $eat
companion Afraid of
nothing. Ready for anything.

One hell of a woman.

Pat Prince

1909 - 2005

&Iy mother was the oldest
person in the parish. She

didn't take a very active
rcle here in recent years
but whenryounger she
loved going to the art
classtls. Painting; tapeslry,
needlrwork and making
garments with her sewing
machine werc Mumts
favourite hobbies and she
has left us a lovcly legacy
ofher works.

This exceryt from her
eulogy tells you more:

"This was a woman who
was powedully driven by
love and by need. She had
no wealth to fall back on.

She had to make a life for
hersslf and her childre$ from
her own resources and she

managed t<l do that in spite
of being widowed twice. She

was a tough cookie.
In her early years she

wr:rked as a bookie's clerk
in Bradfonl. I-ater she'
became a pattem cutter at a

"This was 0 wlmen who was prwerfuVy
driven by Love andby need. She had no
we&lth to fall back on.

When she manied Reg in
1937, they look on the

stewardship ol Otley Golf
Club. Their first ehild, Mike
was born in l94O and they
soon deciddd to move to an

ordinary house. Well, the

members had clelighted in
giving him sips of their beer

and hq was frrund on
occasions licking the drips
from the beer taps. He hasn't
changed a bit!

During the immediate
post-war period. Dorothy - a

demon on her treadle Singer
sewing machine - would
make clothes and shoes for

can you cater for 100
people? Yes, she said. Can
you carye a large joint of
meat? Easily, she said. She
had never done either but
THERE IS NO SUCH
YYORDAS CAN'T!

In spite of Reg's illness
this was a happy time for the
family.

When Reg could no longer
work, she took over a pub in
Leeds.and then one in
Bradford whose customers
were the crooks and thieves
of the city...Dorothy had to
reclaim many items from the
pawnbn:ker's down the lane

The Beauf of Christmas
Our sister planet l&nrx, is setting a little after sunset at the moment but she is going to
set later and later, until she becomes a true beauty for us at Christmas - a Chrktmas star!
She is urunistakable because she is so brilliant - the only planet that can cast a shadow on a

clear, moonless ni glrt.

On the opposite side of the sky is Mars ^ also unmisurkable hcause of his lovely red colour.

Pat Prlnce



T?*falgar tlay
Celebrations

noted by the poor burghers ol
Stocksbridge whs could not
have one of their own. The

fireworls went well, although

there was ons slight
embarrassment. The safety

barow full of sand in which
one was supposed t0
extinguish the flambeaus on

the Isle of Skye went adrift. It
was found later full of
fireworks wairing to be let off,
It is perhap; as well that it
could not be found at the time.
Many thanks to all who helped

and to Mr Fielding for
permission to use the Isle of
,Skye.

Ifyou werc therc you knou
It was a "trill" event!

One or two brave touls, Pat
Prince, David Horsfall etc
managed to pantoutthe words
to some sea shanties as they
moved up Chapel Lane
illuininated by the "fl ambearr"$"

We think that our young
people did us proud, they
handled flaming rorches with
aplomb and care and
consideration. We hope that
they enjoyed themselves as

much as they seemed to do and
that they ernemberthe day.

The Beacon flarerl and was

AIec Gillespie of the Prnistone Royal British Region

f)-flay Remembered
11,00 am on 1 I November 2005, Green Moor
remembereel thoso who lost their lives in the name of
freedom.

Tfafalgar
Celebrations
Frid*y 21 October 2005

David Horsfall likes to tell ts
how other Parish Councils say

what a lively parish wc have,
despite our small populatir:n.

Well I for one blame him 1'or

it! Every *ring that happens

seems !o have his stamp on it
somewhere and this time it
was David and Wyllan's idea
and they who carried it out.

Sr: let's all say together: a
great big THANK YOU
DAVIDANDWYLLAN,

They had a lot of fun - as

always - in doing the
preparafions, especially
selecting the flreworks. It wae

no coincidence that they weie
such a grand display, they had

made a special joumey to the
shop and leamed the
performance details of every
single one of them.

The torch-lit procession was

funded by Bamsley Council's

Arca Forum, following David
and Wyllan's applicaticn The
prmession looked really good
going up Chapel l"ane. the Isle

of Skye and the cricket field;
and finishing offat llhe Rock
for pie 'n'peas rounded the

evening off nicely.

Oh and no prizes for
guessing who wrote, priilted
and delivered the Hunshelf
Chat SPECIAL to ensure we

all had derails of what was

going off, and !o have enough

notice to enable us to care lbr
our animals.

Thanks also to our Parish

Council memberr who helped

by lighting the beacon and
setting off the fireworks, and
to Mr Fielding for allowing
access to the Isle of Skye and
use of our beacon,.

Wbll done everykdy.

Pat Prince

Ilelf Help!
Finding titles to eneourage
everyone to read an article is
olten diflicult, so if the title
does not accurately reflect
the content, blams mel The
last issue carried an article
on the maintenance
requirements of the Delf.
particularly the need to cut
down some of the sycamore
trees that are threatening to
overwhelm the rest of the
woodlantl. The parish
council has engaged the
serviies of a tree feller whg
will be worting in the Delf
in February/lrdarch.

When he ir working; there
will be notices on all the
path$ asking walkers and
others tq ayoid the Delf for
the duration of the work. It is
not feasible for us to
officially block the footpaths

(the cost is prohibitive) and
everyone has the right to
walk the paths even if trees

are being dealt with,
However, w.e would very
much appreciate your co-
operation in leaving Mr
Rowley arrd his linesman to
work unhindered. Alternative
walking routes will be

advefiised where possible.

Should you use the Delf
when the trees.are being cut,
please obey the requests of
the linesman to stay back
until it is safe, and ensure
that any animals you take in
there, are under control.

When we have more
information, we will
circulate eve_ryonte again

David Horsfall
Clerk to the Parish Council



0n WeIl
HiII
Stefan our aupair came
across from Slovakia on lst
October 2004 with his
partner Lubka. Due to
their relationship breaking
up. she returned home in
the December, leaving
Stefan who spoke very
litfle English.

He was a very gentle man,

trut very strong, with a good
sense of humour, which is

helpful when there is a
language barrier.

\Ve bec&me aware of his
abilitiq in craft work when
he worked on our Christmas
present last year. He had
taken a piece ol str-rne from
the garden and spent hours
rvorking away. We realised
he was carving. but he

would not show us the piece,

as he proudly told us that

this would he our (-'hristrnas

present. Measuring 24" xl&"
the final carving of Robin
Hood's Bay is a masterpiece.

and now hangs in our hall.
We had taken Stefan ro
Whitby and Robin Hoo<l's

Bay sr:ron after he arrived, to
show him some of the varied
landscapes in England.
Slovakia has nn coastline, so

he had only been once to the

sea. He reve]led in f<rssil

hunting on the beach, and

had copied he carving frotn
a line drawing, that I had

bought as a child on a trip to

the area.

Stefan also produced a
fantastic leather bag in his

spare time. with intricate
needleu,ork, whi ch allou,ed
him to cany his camera,
phone, sketch pads and other
kit for long walks on his

days off.
Stefan retumed home

after 10 months, and we now
have Mafiina and Paul who
are from thb Czech Republic
working with us.

My Mother had worked in
France as an aupair in the

1950's, antJ remembers one

of her first jobs was to kill
the chickens t'or their meals.

I think this had beerr a bit of
test to see what she was

capable of. If you find the
right person (or couple) for
you, an aupair can be a very
rewarding experience for all
involved,

0n a different subject, I
read in the paper the other
clay abour where the name
Finkle (As in Finkle Street
Lane) carne from.

Finkle is a derivation ol
the Norse word for elbow
and indicates a twisting or
winding strest, almost
always off the main street of
a town or village. Ihey can
be found tiom
Northamptor:shire to the
Scottish Border

comes the good news, we
must take our fun runners off
the roads ando much more
difficult, provide a

"qualified" first aider at the
finish. The re-routing of the
race is always possible, for
example rve could stafl on

Hill Top Lane, which is ru:t
a road, and shuffle the route
around so as not to use Wbll
Hill.

As to the provision of first
aid, this is a different matter.

Fun Runs and
Insurance
Oh clear, we do get ourselves
into bother. The fun runs in
the parish on the same day
as the t'ell race have
previously been covered by
the FRA (Fell Runaers

Association) policy. This has

changed, so beirrg a
conscientions Clerk I
apprr.:ached the parish

cor.rncil insurers to ask for
cover, as a politeness really.
They should kncrv that we
run these two events. I
should have known better, I
got back a long letter asking
tbr all kinds of information,
number of runners, number
of marshals, fist aid

lacilities. do we close the

roads etc.

A reply answering all
these queries went back
almost by return, Back

Is there please someone in
the parish who would be

prepared to stand at the

finish for an hour and whr:
has first aid qualifications? lt
would be a crying shame if
we had to cancel an event

fbr children because we
cannot find a volunteer, or
even a paid person

David Horsfall
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish
Council



The children's playground - in*ugural meeting 1 December 2005

Our playground was eonilemned some time ago and has been unused since then because we hirve been unable toifind the

funding to bring it up to specif,rcation.

Kathryn Austin has now found a potential funding body * ths Big lotte.ry Fund - who would give us 1007o funding if we

can make a suitable case.

The first rneeting took plaee tonight and it was very well attended, Iively and productive. Lots of ideas wers put forward
and Sally Carlin has coffacted someone who will act as our consultant and help us pick our way through the minefield
that awaits the unwary.

Some of the. points raised were:
. Safeiy
. 'Lorv maintenance
.' Must be a problem-free, self-contained, inviting meeting point with a segregated area for smaller children
. lt can be eirended lo include Pickford's Gap which is owned by the Parish Council
. The exit must be sat'ely positioned with regard to tralfic
. Install a dog-proof grid in the entrarce
. Ensuie good access for disabled people

The next meeting is on 12 January at 7.30 in the Chapel. If you'd like to join the group, please come along.

Thank you David Ilowkes

David Dovkes did such a grand job as auctioneer fpr the old
muserrn artefacts that we decided to presenl him with sometlring
io mark the sccasiox. At the. tea interral of ons of his beloved
cricket matches a gnoup of us invaded the pitch and bmught
procerdings to a h*lt

Kathryn Battye presented David with a hand-made gavel she had

managed to acquire from a craftsman in Skegness. Then she gave

him a tin box containing a first aid kit for people who get large

splinters in their hands from taking old sideboards to bits. The box

also conlained the offending blood-stained splinter!
When David regained his compnsure he thanked those involved and then got back to his

cricket.

Builder
Recommended!

If you want a
builderto do large,
medium or small
jobs, contact
Richard Newton
07742399 353

Pat Prince

Not n lat at people
know ihflt.,.

Cauze is a material, &

very filmy, thin material.
It originally came frcrm

Gaza hence the name.

Lcayes on the Lane

Afetl story!
Once upon a time, a long time ago. All good stories start like this, and then move on to a
happy ending. This story is no different, so...

Neighbourhood Services

strike again! Leaves along
Forge lxne, both on the
pavement and the road were

deep, wet and slippery. A call
for help on Monday 5th
Dbcember - got two men
with shovels to remove the

leaves on Tuesday 6th
December. What excellent

service!

'Wytlan Horsfall

Once upon a time, a long
time ago a small boy was

taken by his big sister to the

t'un day held at the loeal
cotton mill" This small boy
thought that the slow cycle
race w&.s a bit stupid, all
these men on bikes trying
not to go anywhere. The egg
'and sp<xrn races were
thought "childish" fora boy
of nearly 7, but the sight of
the merr in shorts running
down the hillside in the Gala
Fell Race was exciting. This
was more like it.

"Can I try please?" He was

a very polite small boy, '!No
of course not, you are too
young" Oh h<lw adults talk
dowil to children, He was a
very disappointed sma'll boy

Sixty years later this same

small boy, now much bigger,
older but not wiser, lined up
at the start of the same race.

This time there was nobody
i0 tell him he was too young:
one er two comments about
being too old were totally
disregarded. This was the
sixth race in the series, and

if one did six raees one

scored in the Championshlp.
Being the only really old
man left after the other
races, the collection of the

over 60 trophy was

automaticj but very
satisfying. So our small boy
is officially the South
Pennine Fell Series OvEr 60

Champion. How about that
for a happy,ending! His
narne? He prefers rct to
blow his own trumpet, but

he is the Clerk to your parish
corrncil!



Green Moor Sports Club
Now we are in the depth of winter the cricket season seems a long way back. However since the season finished we have still
been busy, We did the charity bonanza in Ootober closely followecl by Wyllan's Antiques Fair at the commrraity centre - a very
busy but enjoyable day fbr us all in the kitchen - well worth all the eilort making f()5 fcn club funds.

Creen Moor Cricketers
with their tophies Captain Callum with

lhe winning e'ups

On 11 November we had the U'13 & U'15 presentation evening

at the Ruck.Trophies were presented by Mr Brian Thorpe.

'Winners werc:
U'13 were league champions. Captain Callurn collected the cup.

Gary Broadhead U/13 - u,on thc Bamsley league bowling
,ard

U'13 - won the Bamsley league catching

award
U'13 - rvon the Bamslgy league batting

Jack Bladen
Gary Broadhead

Jack Bladen
Wlliam Mou
Josh Hoyland
This was shared between Cary Broadhead

and Jack Bladen

Jake Rodgers

Matthew Dent
J Rodgers. H Howlett, M Dent, J Baldwin
Andrew f{awksworth

Our annual dinner & presentation evening was held at Cubley
Hall on 26 November. John Bladen presented the awards.

lst team Batting Julian Bates

Bowling Noel Brammall
Catching Julian Bates

MOM Chris Matthewman
2nd team Batting Martyn Peace

Bowling John Bradley
Catching Jake Rodgers
MOM John Bradleyand stumping award '

Andrew Hawksrvor-th U'l5 - won the Bamsley league

stumping award

Jack Bladen

William Mott

Club axards:
[J'I 3
Batting
Bowling
Catching
MOM
Most improved
Hunshelf Trcphy

u'15
Batting
Bowling
Catching
MOM

Young Player
Spoon

Jake Rodgen
Jake Rcxlgers

(In memory of our tea lady Wendy Needham)

Jean Fieldsend Tmphy John Matthewman
(for club effor"t)

u'17 Batting Chris Matthewman
Borvling Chris Matthewman
Catching Scptt Briggs
MOM Chris Matthewman

Chris Matthewman also won the Huddersfield league young
piayer of the year award and the Barnsley league Colleen
Morley award

Thank you all for your suppofi.
Nets for junion and seniors will start again in January at the

sports ce[tre -Penistcrne.

Ann Matthewmar
Thanks to David &Andrew for atl their time & effofi in
running our junior teams.



lVords lYorth What?
No8-ByWSquires

Within the series of'\iVords
Worth What?" therc was a
subtle theme. Each one
started with a simple
recollection from many years

ago and developed into issues

relating to the potential saving
or generating millions of
grunds. Who was interested.
was anyone? By the amount
offeedback, no one.

If one adopts the practice of
taking some, simple incident
and break the habit lbnned
pattern related to it a whole

new perspective is revealed. I
give this example.

It is customary to raise
funds for'Good Causes' in
various ways. Raff1es. Bring
and Buys. Beetle ancl Whist
Drives Jumble Sale.s, Fun
runs and Fun Walks etc., it is
generally considered'CREAT'
if a few hundred pounds is
raised as a consequence, but
if an input of originality of
rhrlught is applied that would
become like petry cash.

Consider eighteen small

organisations all aiming to
build a Community Centre.

Each one drawing resources

f'nrm their onn meagre funds
tio support *r projecr. They
eventually reach their target.
The work completed then the
wor*ing party disbands. If
further substantial sums are

needed itis almeist impossible
for the voluntary Ueams to be

reassembled.

If however the resources of
collective talents of all the
subgroups wittrin tire
organisations are reali gred:
musicians, writers,
technicians, and other specific
qualities etc. The capacity for
intellectual properties are
greatly enhanced and

'Royalties' could continue to
subsidise the organisations for
ever. Then the value of worcls
would become abundantly
clear.

In "Words worth what No
3" refererce was made to the
grcatest story since
Archemede shouted Eureka.
In "Words worfh whal No4"
attention was drarvn to the

fuct that there are many
slories still in a dictionary, it
only needs the words to be

arranged in the right order.

Maybe there is sufficient
latent talent within the
Hunshelf area to achieve it.

Heritage Building, Store
or Eyesore
So far we haye fcrur names

for the old building that
stands off Chapel Lane and
was part ofthe school as the
Coal Shed:'lt was for many
years the Museum Building;
this move<l to be the Old
Museum Building and then
moved to be the proposecl

Heritage Br.riiding. So we are

talking about the same

building, perhaps we should
call it building X until we are

sure what it is going to bel
The parish council dragged

a man all the way from York
to teII us how we could get
some funds for the building to
make it into a Heritage
Centre. He was not overly
helpful. He told us point
blank that we would need a

tQllet lacrllty rn the burldlng
before we could get any

f'untls. This facility rvould
take over a huge part of the

space available, especi ally
when you think it wonld have
to have disabled access. Talk
about being stopped in your
tracks.

A long meeting of the
working group then looked at
every use we could think of
and decided tcr make some
progress by asking for three
quotations. One to pull down
the building and store the

stohe, slates. tirnber etc. This
viras in case the building
continued to cleteriorate and
demolition was needed on
safety grounds. The second

was to pull it down ar:d
rebuil<J with the outside
remaining identical to what it
is now and the third was to
pull it down and rebuikl twice

the size, i.e to expand to fit
the land available.

OK so that is progress of a
sort. What we want now is
some ideas as to what such a
small building could be used
for bearing in mind that it has
no provision for toilets and is
very small. Any ideas
gratefully received. the only
one we have come up with so
far is to consider making it an
official parish council siore.

Once we have the
quotations, and the ideas we
will search for grants to get
the work done. W'atch this
slxrce as they say

PS did you notice that the
chimneystack is now four feet
shorter? TheBMBC
dangerous structure$ man
condemned it, so it had to
come down. The stone is
stored in the building for re-
instatement as and when.

YOUR CHURCH

Nativlty and llioy Service

Sunday 1l December,
10.00 am

Thaditional Carpl Service
Sunday 18 December 2005
at 6.00 pm

Covenant Service
Sunday I January 2005,

Thurgoland, Church of
England

We Are "TYred" of Dumping!
Ovemight on Saturday 17 September a lcxry lend of about 60 old tyres was dumped on the
lane leading to Chemistry Cottages, Wortley. A neighbour saw them Sunday a.m. and rang
me to see il I knew rvhom to contact. Neighbourhootl Services phone number was passed on.
Monday moming I went to viEw the heap - not r:nly such a large number of tyres - but some
were from tractor wheels * huge and heavy. I phoned 01226'774359 to reporl the incident as

well and explain that it would need a lorry to move them and at least two.strong "humpers
and shifters".

"OK" came the reply. "We will see to it". and thank you to all concerned they did. By 4
p.m. Tuesday the tyres had gone, Well done BMBC.

lYyllan M Horsfall

PS Note that number and if you see illegal fly tipping or dumping gtve Neighbourhood
Services a call. They rely on the general public to tell them of problems.



lYbrds Worth What?
No8-ByWSquirts

Within the series of"Words
WorthWhat?" therp was a

subtle theme. Each one
started with a simpe
recollection from mary years

ago and developed into issues

relating tothe potential saving

or geuerating millions of
pounds. Who was intelested.
was anyone? By the amount

offeedback, n0 one.

Ifbne aderpts the practice of
taking some simple incident
and break the habit forrned
pattem related to it a whole

new perspective is revealed. I
$vo thi$ example.

It is custornary to raise
funds for'Good Causes' in
various ways. Raffles, Bring
and Buys, Beede and Whist
Drives Jumble Sales, ftm
runs and Fun Walks ee, it is
generally considered'GREAT'
if a few hturdred pounds is
raised as a consequence, but
if an inpur of originality of
thought is applied that would
becomo like petty cash.

Consider eighteen small
r:rganisations all aiming to
build a Community Centre.

Each one drara'ing resources

fiam their own meagre funds
to support *r project. They
eventually reach their targel
The work completed then the

working party disbands. If
further substantial sums are

needed it is almcrst impossible
for the voluntary teams to be

reassembled.

If however the resources of
collective talents of all &e
subgroups within the
organisations are reali gred:
musicians, writers,
technicians, and other specific
qualities etc. The capacity for
intellectual properties are
greatly enhanced and

'Royalties' could continue to
subsidise the organisations for
ever. Then the value of words
would become abundantly
clear"

In "Words worth what No
3" reference was made to the

$eatest story $ince
Archemede shouted Eureka.
In "Words wonh what No 4"
attention was drawn to the

fact that there are ntany
stories still in a dictionary, it
only need.s the words to be

arranged in the right order,

Maybe there is sufficient
latent talent within the
Hunshelf atea to achieve it-

Heritage Building, Store
or Eyesore
So far we have four names

for ihe old building that
stands off Chapel Lane and
was part sfthe school as the
Coal Shed.'It was for many
yetrs the Museum Building;
this moved to be the Old
Museum Building and then
moved to be the proposed
Hcritagc Building. So wc arc

talking about the same

building, peftaps we should
call it building X until we are

sure'what it is going to bel
The parish council dragged

a man all the way from York
to tell us how we could get

some funds for the building to
make it into a Heritage
Centre. He was not overly
helpful. He told us point
blank that u'e would need a

toilet facility in the building
befo:e we could get any

fimds. This facility would
take over a huge part of the
space available, especially
when you think it would have
te have disabled access. Talk
about being stopped in your
tmcks.

A long meeting of the
working group then looked at
every use we could think of
and decided to make some
progress by asking for three
quotations. One to pull down
the building and store the

stone, slates. timber etc. This
was in case the building
continued to deteriorate anci

demolition was needed on
safety grorurds. The second

was to pult it down and
rebuil<J with the outside
remaining identical to what it
is now and the third was to
pull it down and rebuild twice

the size, i.e to expand to fit
the land available.

OK so that is prcrgress of a
sort. What we want now is
some ideas as to what such a
small building could be used
for bearing in mind that it has

no provision for toilets and is
very small. Any ideas
gratefully received, the only
(rrte we have come up with so

far is to consider making it an
official parish council store.

Once we have the
quotations, and the ideas we
will search for grants to get
the work doae. Watch this
space as they say

PS did you notice that the

chimneystack is now four feet
shorter? The BMBC
dangerous structures man
condemned it, so it had to
come down The stone is
stored in the building tbr re-
instatement as and when.

YOUR CHURCH

Nativity and Tby Service

Sunday 1l December,

10.00 am

Thaditional Carol Service
Sunday 18December2005
at 6.00 prn

Covenant Service
Sunday I January 2005,
Thurgoland, Chur"ch of
England

We Are "Tlred" of Dumping!
Ovemight on Saturday l7 September a lorry load of about 60 oltl tyres was dumped on the
lane leading to Chemisfry Cott{tges, Wortley. A neighbour saw them Sunday a.m..and rang
me to see if I knew whom tr: contact. Neighbourhood Services phone number was pas$ed on.

Monday mr:rning I went to view the heap - rot only such a large number of iyres - but some

were from tractsr wheels * huge and heavy. I phoned 01226774359 to report the incident as

well and explain thalit would need a lorry to move them and at least two strong uhumpers

and shifters".
"OK" came the reply. "We will see to it". and thank you to all concerned they did. By 4

p.m. Tuesday the tyres had gone. V/ell done BMBC.
'lYyllan M Horsfall

PS Note that number ancl if you see illegal fly tipping or dumping give Neighbourhtxitl
Services a call. They rely on the general public to tell them of problems.


